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The department of Sanskrit had organized a college level seminar on 20.02.2017. The theme of 

the seminar was Significance of nature in “Kalidasa’s Kavya”. The seminar was inaugurated by 

Prof. Bibhuti Kumar Das, Reader in Sanskrit, D.K. College Jaleswar and Chaired By Prof. 

Banshidhara Das, Principal, N.M. College Rupsa, Balasore. Prof N. Patra, HOD , Sanskrit 

delivered the welcome address. Prof Das vividly analysed the topic in his discussion 

.SmtPinakshi Panda presented her paper entitled “ Kalidasanka  Kavya re Prakruti”. All the 

students of the department were present in the seminar. PuspalataPani, Sumitra Sahu, Belamani 

Bar, RajashreeParida and Mamata Nayak presented their papers. Ex-student Sibani Pradhan 

 

 
 

 



The department of Sanskrit, Nilamani Mahavidyalaya, Rupsa Balasore had organized a one day 

seminar on 17.01.2018 

Prof. Ram Chandra Sahu, Principal,Nilamani Mahavidyalaya, Rupsa, Balasore presided over the 

meeting. Dr. Jyotsnarani Panda, Ex-Principal Nilagiri College,Nilagiri was a chief speaker.The 

seminar was inaugurated by Dr Panda by lightening the candle infront of Lord Jagannath. First of 

all HOD Prof Nilima Patra delivered the welcome address and also gave the keynote address of 

the seminar. The President delivered a short speech. Then the Chief Speaker Dr. Jyotsnarani 

Panda delivered her talk and discussed about Srimad Bhagbat Geeta and its importance in our 

life. She also cited some slokas from Geeta . Prof Kali Charan Lenka, another speaker of the 

seminar also delivered his speech.Mrs Pinakshi Panda, Lect in Sanskrit presented her seminar 

paper.All the students took part in the discussion. Belamani Bar, Sandhyarani Jena, Arpita Bej, 

manasi Parida presented their paper. A question-answer session was also held. Prof Basant 

kumar Bhoi, Reader in Chemistry gave vote of thanks to all. 

 
 

 
 

 

 



A seminar was organized by the department of Sanskrit on the topic “fsjkhfj” on 

17.08.2019.Principal Prod. Dr. Jayant kumar Panda presided over the meeting. Prof Bijay Kumar 

Ghosh, Reader in Sanskrit, Siddheswar College, Amarda Road, Amarda, Balasore joined as a 

resource person.The seminar was inaugurated by the resource person Prof. Ghosh by lightening 

the candle infront of Lord Jagannath assisted by the Principal , HOD Sanskrit and other faculty 

members. 

First of all, Principal Dr Panda delivered the welcome address.HOD Mrs Nilima Patra gave the 

keynote address of the seminar. The chief speaker delivered a long speech.He vividly discussed 

about “Kiratarjuniyam” kavya of great poetBharavi. He also cited some slokas from the kavya 

which were vital from the point of Arthagouravam. +3 1st year, 2nd year, 3rd year students were 

present in the seminar, ot of which 5 students presented their paper. Mrs Pinakshi Panda , Lect in 

Sanskrit delivered her speech. Prof. Ghosh answered the doubts of the students. 

SnehanjaliBarik,Meenamani Jena, PravisiniGaan, KantikrishnaDandpat, Sibani Pradhan 

presented their seminar paper. Other staff members of the college actively cooperated for the 

success of the seminar. +3 Final year student Snehanjali Barik extended vote of thanks to all 
 

 
 

 

 



The department of Sanskrit, Nilamani Mahavidyalaya, Rupsa Balasore had organized a one day 

seminar on 02.03.2020.  

Prof. Dr. Jayant Kumar Panda, Principal, Nilamani Mahavidyalaya, Rupsa, Balasore presided 

over the meeting. Mrs. Puspanjali Paikray, Lect in Sanskrit, D.K. College, Rupsa, Balasore 

joined as an resource person. The seminar was inaugurated by the resource person and by the 

Principal by lightening the candle infront of Lord Jagannath. Smt Nilima Patra delivered the 

welcome address. The President delivered a short speech. Chief Speaker Mrs.Paikray vividly 

analysed the topic in her discussion. Mrs Pinakshi Panda, Lect in Sanskrit took part in the 

discussion. She also answered the doubts of the students regarding the topic. All the students 

were present in the seminar. Some students presented their paper. Finally Meenamani Jena, +3 

final year student of the department extended vote of thanks to all. 
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The department of Sanskrit, NilamaniMahavidyalaya, Rupsa Balasore had organized a college 

level seminar on 28.06.2022 

The topic of the seminar was “Samskruta Sahitye Niti Shastranam Mahattwam” The seminar was 

inaugurated by Prof. Debashish Das And chaired by Prof. Nilima Patra and Mrs Pinakshi panda, 

N.M. College, Rupsa,Balasore. SmtNilima Patra, H.O.D. Sanskrit delivered the welcome 

address. Prof Das vividly analysed the topic in his discussion. Mrs Pinakshi Panda, Lect in 

Sanskrit took part in the discussion . She also answered the doubts of the students regarding the 

topic. All the students were present in the seminar. Puspalata Pani, Sumitra Sahu, Belamani Bar, 

RajashreeParida and Mamata Nayak presented their papers 
 
 

 


